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A b s t r a c t 
In this paper, a method of theorem proving 
dual to resolution method is presented in brief. 
The investigated method is called backward 
dual resolution or bd-re solution, for short. The 
main idea of bd-resolution consists in proving 
validity of a formula in disjunctive normal form, 
by generating an empty tautology formula from 
it; it is shown that the init ial formula is a logical 
consequence of the obtained tautology. An idea 
of the theorem proving method is outlined, and 
its application to checking completeness of rule-
based systems is investigated. A formal defini
tion of completeness and specific completeness 
are stated and an algorithm for completeness 
verification is proposed. Moreover, a general
ized bd-resolution aimed at proving complete-
ness under intended interpretation is defined. 

1 I n t r o d u c t i o n 
Resolution theorem proving has gained a great popular
ity after it was first described by Robinson [1965]. The 
method combines in a single rule the power of other rules, 
and, due to its uniformity, can be easily implemented for 
automated theorem proving with computers. 

In this paper, an idea of a theorem proving method 
dual to classical resolution is investigated in brief. The 
method can be related to the inverse method of Maslov 
[Maslov, 1964] (see also [Maslov, 1968] for the most com
plete presentation), and according to [Kuehner, 1971] 
it can be derived from the inverse method; in fact, it 
falls into the class of localized inverse methods [Kuehner, 
1971; Maslov, 1971]. However, it seems most straightfor
ward to introduce the investigated method as one dual 
to classical resolution. 

The presented method is called backward dual resolu
tion or bd-resolution, for short. The proposed method 
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is analogous to resolution method. Instead of checking 
unsatisfiabiltty of a set of clauses we rather try to prove 
validity of a given formula in disjunctive normal form. 
Thus, the init ial form is in fact dual to the one in reso
lution method. Further, the proposed method works in 
fact backwards. This means that during the process of 
derivation one generates new formulae from parent for
mulae starting from the init ial formula to be proved - but 
with regard to logical inference, the alternative of parent 
formulae is a logical consequence of the derived formula! 
Thus, at any step of reasoning the derivation process 
is reversed with regard to finding logical consequences. 
The process of derivation is successful if it eventually 
ends up with an empty tautology formula which (here) is 
always true - in this case, the init ial formula, as a logical 
consequence of i t , is proved. Since the method is dual to 
resolution, all but necessary technical details and proofs 
are omitted here; one can find them in [Lige.za, 1992b].1 

The motivation for bd-resolution follows from logical 
investigation of rule-based control systems. Throughout 
this paper, by a rule-based control system (knowledge-
based control system) we shall understand a system de
signed to control some object and consisting of a set of 
rules defining the possible control actions. A rule-based 
control system is assumed to operate according to the 
following scheme: the current state of the controlled sys
tem is observed, then a rule with satisfied preconditions 
is selected, and the specified by this rule control action 
is executed; the basic cycle is repeated in an "endless 
loop" unti l it is stopped (either by some of the rules or 
as a result of some external interrupt). Such systems 
were discussed in [Tzafestas and Lige/za, 1989] and more 

thoroughly in [Lige,za, 1992b]. 
BD-resolution was init ial ly introduced as a basic rea

soning paradigm for knowledge-based control systems 
[Ligeza, 1992a; Ligeza, 1992b]. There are at least three 
standard issues concerning logical investigation of such 
systems; these are: (I) checking if logical description of 
the current situation satisfies the formula defining pre
conditions of a rule (i.e. checking if a rule can be fired), 
(I I) checking if some two formulae defining preconditions 
of two rules may be simultaneously satisfied (i.e. check-

1A copy of this report should be available from Documen
tation Service, L.A.A.S. du C.N.R.S., 7, Av. du Colonel-
Roche, 31-077 Toulouse Cedex, France. 
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ing i f some t w o rules can succeed for the same state 
in such a case the system is indetermin is t ic and there 
is a need for confl ict resolut ion) , and ( I I I ) checking if 
the a l ternat ive of precondi t ion formulae of al l the rules 
const i tutes a tau to logy (i .e. checking if the contro l sys
tem can react in any state an so i t is complete) . The 
above tasks can be approached w i t h use of different in 
ference mechanisms ( inc lud ing the classical resolut ion) , 
bu t i t seems tha t bd-resolut ion f i ts best the purpose. 
The advantage of bd-resolut ion consist in the possibi l 
i t y o f direct reasoning w i t h formulae describing s i tua
t ions and precondi t ions in a most na tu ra l way. Fur ther , 
in case of incomplete systems formulae def ining specific 
completeness are d i rect ly generated. Here we invest i 
gate on ly the possible app l ica t ion of bd-resolut ion con
cerning completeness ver i f icat ion of rule-based systems 
(prob lem ( I I I ) ) . T h e other problems and related issues 
are presented in some detai ls in [Ligeza, 1992b]. 

The prob lem of logical checking of completeness, con
sistency, and related issues seems to be of bo th theoret i 
cal interest and pract ica l impor tance , bu t s imul taneously 
largely ignored in the l i te ra ture . A comprehensive recent 
review prov id ing a recap i tu la t ion of the problems and 
summar iz ing current results is given in [Ander t , 1992]; 
a lmost complete l ist of p rob lem l i te ra ture can be found 
there as wel l . 

W i t h regard to completeness of rule-based systems 
two basic approaches can be not iced. The most pop
ular one consists i n , roughly speaking, an exhaust ive 
enumerat ion of possible i npu t data and systematic in 
spection of a given set of rules versus a table con
ta in ing all possible parameters and condi t ions combi 
nat ions. Th is k i nd of approach can be called an ex-
haustive completeness check [Ander t , 1992]. Some exam
ples of th is approach are presented in [Suwa et a/, 1984; 
Cragun and Steudel, 1987]. A basic approach ([Suwa et 
al, 1984]) consists in finding al l parameters used in con

d i t i ons of rules, generat ing a table d isp lay ing al l possible 
combinat ions of parameter values, and checking the set 
of rules against the table so as to ver i fy completeness 
and detect missing rules. Th i s k ind of approach can be 
also referred to as static ver i f icat ion of the set of rules. 

The other approach consists in a run - t ime va l ida t ion 
and ver i f icat ion of the expert system w i t h use of selected 
set of test cases [Tepandi , 1990]. The selected example 
problems should also prov ide an exhaust ive l ist of pos
sible cases. Some other approaches of th is k ind are also 
discussed in [Ander t , 1992]. Methods of th is sort can be 
referred to as dynamic ver i f icat ion of rule-based system. 

In th is paper another logic-based approach is pro
posed. The approach neither requires the generat ion and 
use of tables conta in ing possible cond i t i on /paramete r 
combinat ions, nor i t is based on exhaust ive test of pos
sible cases. Note t h a t , in case of use of fu l l f irst-order 
logic for bu i ld ing precondi t ions of the system rules an 
exhaust ive check wou ld seldom be feasible, since even 
for a language conta in ing only one func t ion symbo l the 
Herbrand universe ( [Chang and Lee, 1973]) is in f in i te . 

The proposed approach can be appl ied di rect ly to sys
tems in wh ich rules are constructed w i t h use of predicate 
logic no ta t i on such t ha t con junct ion is the basic connec

tor between facts (condi t ions) ; more complex formulae 
are bu i l t w i t h use a l ternat ive. The negat ion is to be ex
pressed exp l ic i t l y , i.e. facts of the f o r m p and -p should 
be used. The me thod can be used for rules cons t i tu t ing 
a "single-layer" of reasoning, i.e. dur ing reasoning one of 
the rules f r o m a considered set is to be selected and f i red; 
thus, the proposed approach is especially convenient 
for knowledge-based cont ro l systems [Ligeza, 1992b; 

Tzafestas and Lige,za, 1989]. 

2 BD-Reso lu t ion 

(1) 

is a val id fo rmu la . In classical resolut ion me thod , in-
stead of p rov ing (1) , one takes the negat ion of i t , i.e. 

(2) 
and tries to show that (2) is unsatisf iable. In pract ice 

(2) is t ransformed in to so-called clausal f o r m , i.e. to a set 
(con junct ion) of clauses (d is junct ions of l i tera ls) . Now, 
in order to show tha t a set of clauses is unsatisf iable, one 
a t tempts to derive f r om i t an emp ty clause (here: always 
unsatisf iable). The der ivat ion is carr ied out w i t h use 
of resolut ion rule, which preserves logical consequence. 
Thus , any newly derived clause is a logical consequence 
of i ts parent clauses. If an emp ty clause is eventual ly 
der ived, the unsat is f iab i l i ty of the i n i t i a l set of clauses is 
proved. 

A great advantage of the classical resolut ion method 
consists in leaving the set of ax ioms almost unchanged. 
In most of pract ica l cases there is a set (con junct ion) of 
separate ax ioms, and each of t hem can be converted in to 
clausal f o rm independent ly f r o m the others. Th i s ap
proach saves computa t iona l effort and f i ts most of classi
cal problems in a na tu ra l l y efficient way. However, f r o m 
theoret ical po in t of v iew, one can also t r y to prove va
l i d i t y of (1) d i rect ly . Below, we present the basic idea in 
some detai ls. 

F i rs t , instead of conver t ing a f o rmu la to i ts clausal 
f o r m one can t rans fo rm the i n i t i a l f o r m u l a to a dua l f o r m , 
consist ing of an a l te rnat ive of conjunct ions of l i terals. 
Now we shal l need the t w o fo l l ow ing def in i t ions. 
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3 Completeness and generalized 
resolut ion 

For i n t u i t i o n , a knowledge-based system of rules is com
plete i f i t "covers" al l the possible cases to wh ich the 
rules are aimed to be appl ied. Obvious ly , a set of rules 
should be complete in order to assure the possib i l i ty of 
deal ing w i t h any occurr ing case. We shal l refer to any 
such case as a state. A set of states w i l l be referred to 
as situation.2 To any state there is assigned a unique 
fo rmu la describing th is state, to be called state formula. 
Any s i tuat ion can have more than one describing for
mu la , to be called situation formulae. Of course, if a 
state s hav ing state fo rmu la belongs to a s i tua t ion S 
having s i tua t ion fo rmu la there is 

A def in i t ion of completeness requires some more pre
cise statement w i t h regard to logical not ions in t roduced. 
General ly speaking, f r o m logical po in t of v iew, a com
plete system of rules is one hav ing the potent ia l power 
of deal ing w i t h any occurr ing state fo rmu la . Th i s , in 
fact , means tha t the a l ternat ive of the rule precondi t ion 
formulae should const i tu te an empty tau to logy f o rmu la 
(always t rue) . In such a case, for any po ten t ia l l y possible 
fo rmu la describing some state s described w i t h state for
mu la some of the precondi t ion formulae must "cover" 

logical ly, the cond i t ion can be w r i t t e n as 
where is a no rma l f o rmu la def in ing precondi t ions of 
some i - th rule. Note however, t ha t the s t r i c t l y logical 
completeness w i l l in most cases be too st rong for prac
t ica l appl icat ions. Th is is so, because most of the sys
tems are incomplete w i t h regard to possible state rep
resentat ion [Ligeza, 1992b], and thus, there is no need 
to "cover" a l l the " p o t e n t i a l " states bu t only the real ly 
exist ing ones. 

W i t h regard to the above considerat ions the fo l low ing 
def in i t ion of completeness is s ta ted. 
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t rans fo rmat ion rules d i rect ly (at least po ten t ia l l y ; in re
al ist ic case the formulae, would be probab ly very long 
and there would be qui te a large number of t hem) . 

Note tha t the presented above def in i t ion of logical 
completeness does not refer to any specific in terpreta
t i on . Thus one may regard i t as too abstract; in fact , 
i t w i l l be usual ly too st rong - and therefore rarely (or 
never) satisfied - for real ist ic systems. In the context 
of pract ica l appl icat ions the def in i t ion of physical com
pleteness is much more in place. However, this def in i t ion 
refers imp l i c i t l y to the in tended in te rp re ta t ion , the one 
under which the formulae describing states refer to the 
universe of interest (can be read) in a reasonable way. 

Let us notice tha t in the case of ver i fy ing physi
cal completeness purely logical methods are l ikely to 
be insuff ic ient. These methods are based on syntact ic 
s t ructure of formulae and do not refer to in terpreta
t i on . Thus , a f o rmu la l ike s w i t c h ( o n ) V s w i t c h ( o f f ) 
w i l l never be regarded as tauto logy, whi le w i t h refer
ence to the obvious in tended in te rp re ta t ion i t is always 
t rue - the s w i t c h must be either in on or o f f posi
t i on . Fur ther , the approaches to completeness ver i f i 
cat ion given in l i terature [Cragun and Steudel, 1987; 
Suwa e.t al, 1984] based on inspect ion of possible cases 
(states) do, in pr inc ip le , make use of the physical com
pleteness. Thus , i t may be in order to mod i f y the def ini
t ion of bd-resolut ion towards covering th is case, as wel l . 
Below, a fo rma l def in i t ion of generalized bd-resolut ion is 
proposed. 
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Note that with use of generalized bd-resolution one 
can directly generate 6 from P3, 2 and 4. In 
fact, by putt ing 
l e v e l ( i n p u t 1, medium), and 
we have where / is the assumed in
terpretation. The direct application of generalized bd-
resolution simplifies the proof and makes it shorter. 

In case of incomplete systems, bd-resolution can be 
used for generating formulae which describe the states 
for which there are some actions specified, i.e. for prov
ing specific completeness. Some other application exam
ples can be found in [Ligeza, 1992b]. 

5 Conclusions 
The proposed approach based on first order logic and 
theorem proving dual to resolution method provides the
oretical bases for improving the design of knowledge 
based systems. It suggests a possibility of checking the 
system for completeness based on first-order logic rather 
than simple exhaustive inspection of possible parame
ters/conditions combinations. However, as shown in the 
above examples, it is likely that for practical applica
tions the proposed algorithms should be equipped with 
domain-specific knowledge concerning the intended in
terpretation. Moreover, hierarchization mechanisms and 
possibly - heuristics would further improve the efficiency 
of this method. 

The advantage of bd-resolution over classical one with 
respect to completeness verification consists in direct ap
plication of the method to formulae describing situations 
and preconditions in a simple, consistent with intuition 
way. Moreover, in case of incomplete systems, gener
ation of formulae describing specific completeness (the 
states actually served) is straightforward. 

The approach can be applied to rule-based systems, 
where precondition formulae are in the form of normal 
formulae defined here. Logical explicit negation should 
be used rather than the implicit one. For practical rea
sons, the proposed generalized bd-resolution taking the 
advantage of knowing the intended interpretation is pro
posed; its application can improve efficiency of the pro
posed paradigm. 

The outlined method is primarily aimed at applica
tion to "single-layer" rules (such as the ones applied for 
control in knowledge-based control systems - see, for ex
ample [Tzafestas and Ligcjza, 1989, Lige.za, 1992b]); how
ever, it seems that it can be useful for other systems with 
chaining rules if a hierarchization with regard to a con
text similar to the one of [Cragun and Steudel, 1987] is 
performed. Further, it is likely that the combination of 
the described approach with methods based on exhaus
tive test can be promising. 
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